25” Full HD LED multimedia
monitor with SuperClear® IPS
technology
VX2573-shw

The ViewSonic VX2573-shw is a premium 25” Full HD multimedia display with a sleek, borderless
design. A matte SuperClear IPS panel is enclosed in a silver and white, metallic look design. Ideal for
the modern home, bedroom or office, the 1920 x 1080 resolution is suitable for viewing high
definition media from games consoles, PCs and mobile devices. SuperClear IPS Technology offers
great colour reproduction and 178/178 degrees viewing angle resulting in zero off axis colour shift.
Flexible connectivity options include VGA for legacy devices and HDMI for current and future devices.
ViewSonic Eye Care Technologies include 100% Flicker Free Backlight and an optional Blue Light Filter
which can reduce the negative effects of blue light exposure by up to 87%. Finally, VX2573-shw also
features Stereo Speakers, ViewMode Optimal Colour Settings and a VESA compatible chassis.

Ultra Slim Design
The VX2573-shw features an ultra slim design. At only 13mm thick, the VX2573-shw is one of
ViewSonic’s thinnest monitors ever.

Zero Bezel Display
The VX2573-shw blends an edge to edge display with a zero bezel chassis. The visible silver bezel is

just 0.8mm thin.

Full HD 1920 x 1080 Resolution
The VX2573-shw is built around a beautiful high definition 1920 x 1080 resolution IPS display, making
it the perfect all-rounder for multimedia, office work and gaming.

SuperClear IPS: Beautiful Colour
Performance and Wide Viewing Angles

Enjoy accurate and vivid colour reproduction with consistent levels of brightness from any angle. With
SuperClear IPS panel technology, the VX2573-shw delivers better and deeper colour than TN and VA
panel monitors.

Stereo Speakers
The VX2573-shw features stereo speakers but also features an audio out 3.5mm connector to
connect to your favourite external speakers or headphones.

Versatile Connectivity
With VGA, HDMI and MHL connectivity, the VX2573-shw is compatible with any PC or games console.

MHL (Mobile High Definition Link)
The dual HDMI/MHL port allows you to connect your mobile device (cable supplied) to The VX2573shw’s glorious 25” IPS display. The VX2573-shw will even charge your device at the same time!

ViewMode and ViewSonic HotKey
ViewSonic’s unique ViewMode feature offers “Game,” “Movie,” “Web,” “Text,” and “Mono” presets.
These presets enhance gamma curve, colour temperature, contrast, and brightness to deliver an
optimised viewing experience for different screen applications. Each preset is made easily available by
the ViewSonic HotKey button.

Eye Care Technology
ViewSonic Flicker-Free backlight technology and a Blue Light Filter helps to eliminate eye strain from
extended viewing periods.

Eco Warrior Friendly

LED backlighting not only enhances monitor performance, delivers an outstanding color range, and
adjusts contrast ratios for remarkably detailed images, but it’s also eco-friendly, mercury-free, and
uses less energy than other monitors.
Eco-mode adjusts brightness and improves visibility, while reducing eye fatigue and prolonging the
monitor's lamp life. With Eco-mode, the lifespan of the LED backlighting is also greatly increased.

VESA
The VX2573-shw features a 100 x 100mm VESA-mountable design that allows you to mount the
display on a monitor stand or on a wall, depending on your specific needs. You can easily detach the
base by unscrewing four screws and then mounting the display on its new stand or wall mount.

Technical Specifications

LCD PANEL

Type

25” TFT LCD

Display Area

552.96mm(H)x308.64mm(V)

Resolution

1920 x 1080

Brightness

250 cd/m2

Contrast Ratio

1000 :1 (Typ.) 700:1(min)

Dynamic Contrast Ratio

80M:1

Viewing Angles

178°/178°

Response Time

5ms (GTG)

Backlight

WLED light bar

Backlight Life

40,000 Hrs (Min)

Colours

16.7 M (6-bit+A-FRC)

Colour Gamut

N/A

INPUT SIGNAL

Panel Surface

Anti-Glare type, Hard-coating (3H)

Frequency

Fh = 24 ~82 kHz ; Fv = 50 ~75 Hz

Sync

Separate Sync
Composite Sync
Sync on Green

COMPATIBILITY

CONNECTOR

PC

PC Compatibles (VGA up to 1920x1080 Non Interlaced)

Mac®

Power Mac (up to 1920x1080 )

Digital

HDMI x1 (v1.4 compatible)
MHLx1(MHL2.0 compatible)

Analog

DB-15 x1

Audio Out

Earphone out x1(3.5mm plug)

Audio In

Audio in x1(3.5mm plug)

SPEAKERS

2Wx2

USB

N/A

WEBCAM

N/A

POWER

Power

External Power Adapter

Voltage

AC 100-240V (Universal); 50/60 Hz

Consumption

24 W

Optimize

20 W

Conserve

17 W

ERGONOMICS

Tilt: 15 ~ -5 degrees

SPECIAL FEATURES

Eye-care, ViewMode

WALL MOUNT

VESA®

100x100mm

Temperature (º F / º C)

32°F to 104°F (0°C to 40°C)

Humidity

10% to 90% (no condensation)

Physical with stand (mm)

576.9mm (W) X 438.38 mm ( H ) X 190mm (D )

Physical without stand

576.9mm (W)x 344mm ( H )x 40.8mm(D )

OPERATING
CONDITIONS

DIMENSIONS (W x H
x D) (mm)

(mm)

WEIGHT

REGULATIONS

Packaging (mm)

640mm(W)*420mm(H)*137mm(D)

Net with stand (kg)

4.0 kg

Gross (kg)

5.7 kg

CE EMC,CB, RoHS Green BOM, ErP (2009/125/EC), REACH
SVHC List, Energy Efficiency Label (EEL), WEEE, BSMI, PSB,
Ctick,
GEMS,EPEAT Silver, CCC,CEL Level 1,Windows8
WARRANTY

*Warranty offered may differ from market to market

PACKAGE CONTENTS

LCD Display
AC/ DC Adapter
Power Cable
Audio Cable(VX2573-shw,VX2573-shw-CN only)
VGA Cable
HDMI Cable(VX2573-shw,VX2573-shw-CN only)
Quick Start Guide
ViewSonic Wizard CD-ROM
*Actual content may differ from market to market

ViewSonic® Limited Warranty
ViewSonic provides customers with the security of a manufacturers warranty against defected
products. The type and duration of the applicable warranty service varies by product type, country of
purchase and can also vary on an individual basis according to customer requirements agreed at time
of purchase. The warranty will expire after the end of the warranty period.

For more product information, visit us at www.viewsoniceurope.com
All rights reserved by ViewSonic Corporation. All other Corporate names and trademarks are the property of
their respective companies. E&EO. All prices and specifications are subject to change without written notice.
Images are for illustrative purpose only. Terms & Conditions Apply.

